PREPARE FOR YOUR 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR!

You Are Invited!
Virginia PTA
Northern Region
Summer Leadership
Training
Sat. August 4, 2018; 8am-4pm

SCHEDULE
8:00 am

Doors Open for Registration

We are excited to bring you unique table talks
and workshops specifically designed for the
Northern Region!

Visit Vendors & PTA Store
8:45 am

Early Bird Sessions Start

10:00 am

Workshop Session 1

11:30 am

Lunch, included

12:15 pm

Keynote Speaker & Awards

1:15 pm

Workshop Session 2

2:45 pm

Workshop Session 3

4:00 pm

Head Home

Join us, and the more than 325 PTAs in the
Northern Region, to share ideas and collaborate
so that, together, we can continue to build
family engagement and advocate for the unique
needs of our region.
Jenna Alexander

Kathy Harrison

Debbie Kilpatrick

Hunt District Director
HuntDD@VAPTA.org

Patriot District Director
PatriotDD@VAPTA.org

NoVA District Director
NoVADD@VAPTA.org

FREEDOM HIGH SCHOOL
25450 Riding Center Drive, Chantilly Virginia 20152
Register Online: www.vapta.org | $40 per person
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Virginia PTA Northern Region Leadership Training

August 4, 2018 at Freedom High School

Join us early to network and share!
Light Breakfast
Shop the PTA store
Visit Vendors

EARLY BIRD SESSIONS (8:45-9:45 am)
Farm To School To Classroom
Dr. Becky Bays LCPS Nutrition Services Director & Stephanie Dove LCPS Marketing & Community Outreach
Building and sustaining community partnerships and teaching children to make life long healthy choices is an
important aspect of School Nutrition Services (SNS) work. This session will take you behind the cafeteria line to
highlight the work SNS has been doing in menu development, how school gardens have become an integral part of
the curriculum in several schools and how you can help create a healthy culture at your school.
Running a Robust After School Program
Quality after-school programs promote academic success and positive social relationships and can provide much
needed low cost child care for parents. Explore the different types of programs your school can offer including
business sponsored activities and teacher led classes. We will discuss how to market these programs,
appropriately fulfill county facilities requirements and manage tax filings.
Build a Winning Odyssey of the Mind Team
Tom Coate and Sheryl Lemma, Odyssey of the Mind Directors
Learn how to start an Odyssey of the Mind team at your school, how the competition structure works and get tips
and ideas for energizing your students to have fun and solve problems.
School Spirit Traditions & Innovations
Drop in to share ideas about how you've been building school spirit and get tips from others for your next family
glow yoga, fun run, carnival, silent auction, penny war, teacher or volunteer appreciation, family movie night,
student dance, business spirit night, graduation party or spirit wear order.
Find Your Work Style (Available All Day in the Cafeteria)
Working in a group of volunteers can create unique opportunities to learn and grow. Take a quick quiz to find your
work style and then check the results to unlock your ability to collaborate and form a strong
leadership team for your school.
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Virginia PTA Northern Region Leadership Training

August 4, 2018 at Freedom High School

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS
SESSION 1 (10:00 - 11:30 am)
RT101: You Are the President!
Sarah Gross, VA PTA President
This workshop will explore your
responsibilities, how to build committees
and to create a partnership with your
principal; providing you with the tools
needed to be an effective president.

RT102: Treasurer for the Whole
Board
Denise Bolton, NoVA Dist. Treasurer
Learn everything you need to know about
treasurer responsibilities to keep your PTA
running smoothly. All officers should be
familiar with the treasurer job, especially if
they are also a signer on the account.

RT103: Bylaws, Procedures,
Standing Rules
Jason Morgan, Fairfax County
Council PTA

SESSION 2 (1:15 – 2:30 pm)
RT201: Table Talk: Membership
Database
Myra Legg, VA PTA Exec. Director
This workshop will increase your
knowledge of navigating around the
Membership Database to easily find
information and complete tasks quickly
and efficiently.

RT202: Building & Transitioning
Leaders & Volunteers
Pam Croom, VA PTA VP Training
Learn how to leverage your own leadership
skills to attract volunteers and leverage
their strengths to build a stronger
leadership team.

RT203: Principals & PTA

Learn about the purpose of bylaws, why
it’s important to follow them; when to
amend or revise them; what standing rules
are and how they are different than bylaws
– examples will be shared!

Mutual understanding, respect, open
communication and positive reinforcement
are key ingredients for building successful
partnerships. We share a common goal but
have our rules and regulations to govern
us. Join us to learn what a successful
partnership is and how to partner
successfully with each other.

RT104: Social Media & Today’s PTA
Pam Croom, VA PTA VP Training

RT204: How PTA Advocates
Sarah Gross, VA PTA President

This workshop will assist with using social
networking to promote your PTA. What is
the goal? Social Media gives you an
opportunity to connect with and engage
more people in your school and
community.

RT105: Engaging Limited English
Families & Family Reading Events
Jennifer Baker, Loudoun Parents as
Educational Partners Coordinator

This advocacy workshop focuses on
creating a larger grassroots network,
utilizing social media and working with
elected officials to work to achieve PTA’s
mission.

RT205: Lift Up Your Title 1
Community
Mike Woltz, Fairfax County Title 1
Advisory Committee

Learn about engaging families
through Parents as Educational Partners
(PEP) and ways to as welcome and
include limited English families in your
school community. We will also exchange
ideas about family reading events.

Learn about the Title I federal grant
program which gives educational
assistance to students living in areas of high
poverty and how that impacts funding
needs at your school. Explore the unique
challenges of attracting volunteers,
engaging families and fundraising.

RT106: Engaging Special Education
Students
Diane Cooper Gould, Fairfax SEPTA
Dr. Amy Elledge, Loudoun SEAC

RT206: Unleash Student Creativity
with STEM & Arts
Charles Britt, NoVA STEM
Cathy Petrini, NoVA Reflections

Dive into the unique needs of our special
education students, the impact of changes
to federal legislation and funding as well as
how to support and advocate for programs
that support autism, dyslexia, mental
health and twice exceptional students.

Today’s innovators are creative,
work collaboratively in open workspaces
and share ideas globally with other thinkers
to drive innovation. Unleash student
creativity at all grade levels with STEAM
events, Reflections and Maker Spaces.

SESSION 3 (2:45 – 4:00 pm)
RT301: PTA Programs & Fundraising
Pam Croom, VA PTA VP Training
Fundraising is the method of raising money
to finance PTA programs and projects. Each
PTA is encouraged to assess its needs
annually and develop a program plan that
provides for their unique concerns. There
are an array of PTA programs and resources
available to achieve the PTA’s mission – to
make every child’s potential a reality by
engaging and empowering families and
communities to advocate for all children.

RT302: Planning Your PTA Work
Debbie Kilpatrick, NoVA Dist. Director
Understand the work your PTA Board is
responsible for. Learn how to set-up and use
procedure books and Plans of Work. Learn
how to effectively use an agenda, a
“President’s Agenda” and how to manage
the records and minutes of your PTA.

RT303: Table Talk: You’ve Got
Questions, We Got Answers!
Sarah Gross, VA PTA President
Whether you are a new or seasoned PTA
leader, let us answer all those burning
questions you have. Come sit and talk with
us as we provide answers to those questions
or concerns on a variety of topics:
developing your team, conflict management,
finances, insurance, diversity and inclusion
and more.

RT304: How to Engage Teachers &
Students in Your PTA
Kathy Harrison, Patriot Dist. Director
Parents, educators and community leaders
are great advocates, but is that same passion
being cultivated in our students? Learn more
about how to work with teachers and
students, and how to work together to build
a strong team and make a difference.

RT305: Using Grants & Sponsorships
to Support Your Community
Jenna Alexander, Hunt Dist. Director
Take a deep dive into the differences
between grant and sponsorship
opportunities and learn how
to; evaluate which type of funding will best
meet your needs, write grants, make your
PTA Sponsor-Friendly, target sponsors, and
appropriately acknowledge and track grant
and sponsor funds.
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